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ABOUT IMIB
Istanbul Mineral Exporters’ Association (IMIB) is a professional non-profit association which deals with all export activities in
minerals sector. Istanbul Mineral Exporters’ Association was founded in 1976 and has 5.606 members as of 2022. Among
the principle areas of business of IMIB are natural stones, borates and concentrates, chromium ore, copper ore, magnesite,
ferrochromium, zinc ore and feldspar products.

ABOUT TURKISH STONES
The homeland of natural stone, Türkiye has been a source of inspiration in architecture in stone for more than 12.000 years.
Today, Türkiye is home to the world’s largest natural stone reserves with a wide variety of Turkish Stones offered in more
than 150 stone types and more than 650 colors and patterns. Türkiye offers this abundance of natural stone to designers,
architects and buyers with patterns and colors of high quality marbles such as Anadolu Beige, Anadolu White, Anadolu
Black and Anadolu Travertines, alongside its unique and signature marbles like Elazığ Cherry, Milas Lilac & Marmara
Marble. As the leading global source for natural stone, Türkiye exports a host of Turkish Stones to global architecture
projects. In addition to marble and travertine, Türkiye exports basalt, dolomite, limestone and granite either as blocks or as
processed stone products such as tiles and mosaics.
 
More than 1.500 marble quarries, 200 factories and about 9.000 workshops operate in the sector.

As being the number one marble and travertine exporter with 2 billion dollars exportation, Türkiye exports various stone
types either as blocks or as processed stone. Turkish Stones exporters are known for their high level of service and know-
how. Applying technology, Turkish Stone producers can create natural stones, in any shape and forms that can be imagined
and designed. Turkish natural stones can be transformed from monolith organic forms to the thinnest sheet to decorate
interiors from home to automobile.
The production natural Stones in Türkiye has grown rapidly in the last decade. Large scale private companies invested in
integrated processing plants, which resulted in developments in the local market. With the introduction of modern production
equipment and methods, Türkiye has become one of the world’s prominent natural stone producers.

For further information, please contact ISTANBUL MINERAL EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION in Istanbul, TÜRKİYE

www.turkishstones.org

T: +90 212 454 02 62
F: +90 212 454 01 50
E: info@imib.org.tr

http://www.turkishstones.org/
mailto:info@imib.org.tr


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTICIPANT TURKISH COMPANIES

TABLE COMPANY

ALACAKAYA MARBLE
ALPAY MARBLE
BEDEN MARBLE
CEKICLER MARBLE
D MARBLE
DEVREK MARBLE
GULMER MARBLE
KARTAL MARBLE
LABRADOR NATURAL STONE
MARTURA STONES
ONUR MINING
OZERLER MARBLE
ROMER MARBLE
SMM MINING
UGUR MARBLE
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REPRESENTATIVE

ONURHAN ASLAN
GUVEN OZMEN
ARDA TUTAL
YAVUZ CEKIC
ABDULLAH ONAT
MUSTAFA TABAK
ALPER TUNGA CIFTCI
BURAK KADIZ
SERDAR ALTINTOP
EMRE BEKISOGLU
HUSAMEDDIN KIRK
ABDULLAH MUSAOGLU
MUSTAFA DISIBUYUK
LUTFI KAYA
ALI BAYRAM

www.b2b-israel.org

http://www.b2b-israel.org/


In 1967, the sector was initiated with the discovery of the marble, which was later called Rosso
Levanto.Established in 1984 under the leadership of Kemal Arslan and Cemil Yaşlı, the company
has adopted the principle of open and innovative management, quality production logic developed
day by day and unconditional customer satisfaction as its basic principles.Alacakaya Marble Inc.
continues its production with its state-of-the-art machine park in its factory, which covers a total
area of 17,000 square meters, of which 8,000 square meters is indoor, in Elazig Organized
Industrial Zone. With an average annual capacity of 100,000 cubic meters, it is an important
employment provider for the region with around 500 personnel.

TABLE

1

Products: Rosso Levanto, Verde Antico, Black Pearl, Bella, Aliento, Cielo, Cream Karaman,
Premium Grey, Milan Grey, Black Jack, Botticino Royale, Brescia Adonis

www.alacakaya.com

http://www.alacakaya.com/


Launced in 1996 as a small quarry operator ALPAY MARBLE has been able to be a transnational
scale operation today;with 4 factories and one of the world's best Mugla White Marble
quarry,throught a road which requires deep patience and passion.

TABLE

2

Products: Blanco Ibiza, Blanco Lea, Blanco Luna, Karia Grey

www.alpaymermer.com

http://www.alpaymermer.com/


We are manufacturer company and we can provide diyarbakir beige,bottocino beige and
emperador marble we can cut all size depends on also custoers special size.

TABLE

3

Products: Beige, Bottocino Beige, Emperador Marble

www.bedenmermer.com.tr

http://www.bedenmermer.com.tr/


Since its founding in 1957, CEKICLER is a group of companies with its responsible passionate and
talented employees. Our core values are customer satisfaction, continous improvement in quality
reliability and diversity. CEKICLER MARBLE is your logical partner in your projects with its human
focused approach and continious technological innovation in the production for natural stone;
which is supported by fully automatic and electronically controlled high technological machines.
With an annual production capacity exceeding 700.000 m2 in slabs and tiles, CEKICLER MARBLE
can supply broad selection of marble products for your projects. Our latest technology machines, 5
axis CNC machines and waterjet technolgy helps us to provide any designs and solutions for your
project.
 
We are one of the leading exporter and producer company running in its own quarries and
factories. We have 13 quarries in Turkey (Antalya, Burdur, İnegöl, Isparta and also in different
areas) working with all kinds and colors of distinctive Turkish marble, limestone and onyx.

TABLE

4

Products: Marble , Travertine, Limestone, Onyx, Mosaic (cut to size, block, tile, slab and
special cutting products.)

www.cekicler.com.tr

http://www.cekicler.com.tr/


Our company, which has been operating since 1996, changed its name in 2010 and has been
continuing its activities in the field of marble under the name of D Marble since then.

D Marble, which has nearly a quarter of a century of experience in marble quarrying, maintains its
claim in this field by selling blocks from 12 quarries in 6 licenses in Diyarbakır's Hani and Kocaköy
districts to the Turkish and World Markets.

Our factory located in Lice District of Diyarbakır; It has an open area of 170,000 m² and a closed
area of 7,000 m², and has a monthly production capacity of 30,000 m².

TABLE

5

Products: Bella Flower, Bella Pink, Bella Cream Vein Cut, Bella Cream Cros, Bella Pink
Antique, Yadeen, Sandy

www.dmermer.com.tr

http://www.dmermer.com.tr/


Devrek Marble San. Tic. Aş. was founded in 1991 in Devrek district of Zonguldak province, in 1996
we open a beige quarry and marble factory in Bilecik city, in the following years we opened 3 more
quarries in Kastamonu Ağlı region. We as a Devrek Marble is still exporting both marble blocks and
cut to size marble materials.

TABLE

6

Products: Granit, Marble, Onyx, Traverten, Limstone

www.devrekmermer.com

http://www.devrekmermer.com/


Gulmer marble works in the field of Trading , quarry and factory . In 2010 our company started to
invest in his own quarries and opened the quarry for Dark Emperador , In 2011 our second quarry
in Burdur and having 3 selections ; Crema Kamra Liva and Alya . Third quarry is in Kemalpasa and
just started work on that quarry before 3 months . our modern marble factory built on an area of
25.000 m2 and 8500 m2 covered area.Our machinery system is fully equipped with last technology
Italian machineries. Our production capacity is 28.000-30.000 per month

TABLE

7

Products:  Crema Kamra , Crema Liva , Crema Alya, Nuvolosso

www.gulmermarble.com

http://www.gulmermarble.com/


Kartal Marble produce Turkish origin natural stones in a big color variety. We are capable to
produce all dimensions and finishings according to our clients need, such as, slabs, tiles, stairs,
risers, skirtings, window sills, cut-to-size in different surface and corner finishings.Kartal Marble has
become one of the preferred brands in the national and international markets with its additional
investments and quality-oriented production over the years.

TABLE

8

Products:  King Beige, Crema Nova, Bursa Dark, Travertine Tundra, Grey Baltic, Grey
Rosso, Onyx, etc.

www.kartalmarble.com

http://www.kartalmarble.com/


As Labrador, we work in Turkey’s highest quality marble processing facilities. We create esthetic
wonders with semi and fully automatic machines of Italian technology that do not allow mistakes.
We are proud to deliver the best quality of marble to all corners of our country and the world with
our production capacity of 10.000 m2 per month. We transform the marbles extracted from our
mine, which has an annual production capacity of 9.000 to 10.000 tons, into unique ores with our
expert staff, quality principle and experience. We operates one of Turkey’s top quality mineral
reserves with maximum efficiency, with its high-quality, durable and high-quality structure. We also
present the magnificence of marble to our country and the world with the project solutions we have
presented. We export too many countries such as the USA, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Italy and
India.

TABLE

9

Products:  Marble, Onyx, Traverten, Limstone

www.labradormarble.com

http://www.labradormarble.com/


Since 1959, we have been manufacturing and exporting blocks, slabs and cut-to-size natural
stones products from our own quarries and factories. In a competitive international market, we
continue to expand and develop our capacity with a wide product range and surface alternatives.
The biggest pride of our organisation is; our customer-oriented perspective at every stage of
production. The standard provided by the harmony between quality and mastery is one of the core
principles of our organization. We have a wide product range including marble and travertine. We
currently have 8 active quarries and we offer 17 different natural stone products. We have been
manufacturing and exporting blocks, slabs and cut-to-size natural stones products from our own
quarries and factories. Our cut-to-size production capacity in our factories is 550000 m2/year.
Block production capacity in our quarries is 110000 tons/year.

TABLE

10

Products:  Marble,Traverten

www.martura.com

http://www.martura.com/


Our company has been operating in the natural stone sector for 20 years.We have a dolomite
marble quarry on the island of Marmara in Turkey, and we are producing for export in our slab tiles
and mosaic lines, which are established on an area of 30000 m2 with 8000 m2 closed and 22000
m2 open land in our factory in Bursa. Our export products are sent to chain markets, warehouses
and projects to many world countries such as the USA, South Africa, Spain, England, Russia and
Brazil.

TABLE

11

Products:  Tiles, Plates, Decorative Products, Tumbled Products, Marble Tiles, Travertine
Tiles, Onyx Tiles

www.onurmaden.com

http://www.onurmaden.com/


With an area of 17.000 m2 in Bilecik Osmaneli that has an annual stone processing capacity of
350.000 m2, we process the blocks that we obtain from our own quarries and other reputable
quarries in the best manner and we try to give marble the value it merits. In our implementation
center that is located in Istanbul-Pendik, we perform the follow-up & running of project-preparation
and project-installation services with our technical staff.

At the same time, we can annual produce 20.000 m3 of blocks with our two marble quarries that
are located in Bilecik. As we export the manufactured blocks to markets in need such as China and
India, we export the dimensioned items and slabs that are manufactured in our Bileck/Osmaneli
factory.

TABLE

12

Products:  Crema Petras, Crema Magna, Soft Black, Bianco Dolomite

www.ozerlermermer.com

http://www.ozerlermermer.com/


Our company was founded from 2007. We are working on marble and travertine sector and we
have big business networks with many countries from around the world.

TABLE

13

Products: Cafe Latte, Cafe Maroon, Cream Moca, Grey Moca, White Diamond

www.romermarble.com

http://www.romermarble.com/


SMM MINING is your logical partner in your projects with its human focused approach and
continious technological innovation in the production; which is supported by high technological
machines. Production Covered area of 2,000 square meters, located in Industrial Zone of Konya
Mainland manufacturing facility and Karaman / Kâzımkarabekir'de the stock and cutting area of
50,000 square meters/years with the activities to continue. Mining quarry; 1 Excavator, Loader 1, 3
Mountain Cutting Machine, 4 Wire Cutting Size Machine, Drilling Machine 2, 1 Electric Air
Compressor, 2 Titano, 2 pcs water bag. In our factory; 1 Polishing Machine (3 +12 +1), 1 horizontal
splitting machine, 1 Epoxy Line, 1 Trimming Machine, Auto Dialer 2, 2 Automatic Sizing, 1 Edge
Crusher Machine, 1 Antique Machine, 2 Manual Cutting Machine, 1 Marble Polishing Machine,
Marble Cutting Machine 1, 1 Anchor Machine And in addition to the recent technological
investments that we have done, in the name of better meet customer needs utilizing our 3 ST
Block Cutting machine. So that the desired size blocks and strips more quickly, directly from the
cooker will be released out.

TABLE

14

Products: Pasha Black, Pasha Grey, Pasha Ice Grey

www.smmmining.com

http://www.smmmining.com/


We are the marble compant that establıshed in 1975. We are qurry owner and factory owner of
king blue and lucky grey materials.We have 2 quarries and 2 factories. We are suppliying this
meterials wıth many difrent selections like king blue iced blue golden grey.

TABLE

15

Products: King Blue, Iced Blue, Golden Grey, Lucky Grey

www.ugurmermer.com

http://www.ugurmermer.com/
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